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The transItions and levels III LZ35 populated by Pu23G alpha decay have been studied
by alpha fIne-structure imestlgatlOns, alpha-gamma and gamma-gamma cOlllcidence
measurements. The spectra revealed the eXIstence of at least 17 alpha groups and
24 gamma transitions which could be accounted for by 21 excited levels In L Z35
The results are discussed \\ Ithlll the frame\\ork of the uOlfied model. The proposed
level scheme exhibJts a level density about tWIce as high as predicted by the NIIsson
theory. This result is in f:m agreement with the predICtIOns of the superflllld model
of SOLov'n.
1. Introduction
The nucleus U235 is in a region of strongly deformed nuclei. Conse-
quently, its level scheme should exhibit pronounced rotational band~
described by the Bohr-Mottelson nuclear l11odel 1 - 3. These rotational
levels are based upon single-particle NILSSO~ states ... · 5. More recently.
SOLO\"EV6, 7 has introduced some modifications in NILSSON'S schemes
by taking into account the effect of superfluidity. The calculated level
density is about twice as large as that predicted by the Nilsson scheme.
Experimental checking of the theoretical predictions i~ of great interest
to nuclear physics. Moreover, knowledge of the U 235 level scheme is a
precondition for calculating the inelastic neutron scattering cross-section
by means of the Hauser-Feshbach theorys.
The levels in U235 are populated by the 9 24413 y alpha decay of
PU239 . The alpha groups feeding levels higher than 53 keY are ,:ery
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weak, the intensity being only 10- 3 to 10 - 4 ~o. This ca uses significant
experimental difficulties, especially for the alpha-gamma c01l1cidence
measurements described below. Such measurements have not been tried
before.
The level structure of U235 has been the subject of several investiga-
tions 10-29. Level schemes were proposed by NOVIKOVA et a1. 13,
DZHELEPOV et a1. 14, BARANOY et a1. 15 , NEWTO:,,20, SHLIAGIN 23 ,
TRET'IAKOY et al. 24 and MURRI and CLINE 26. On the basis of these
works the existence of the [743];- ground state 30 - 32 rotational band
with members at 46 keY and 104 keY, of the [631] 1+ rotational band
based upon an isomeric state I6 - 19 , 33 at :;:;0.08 keY with members at
13 keY, 53 keY, 83 keY and 152 keY, and of a i+ level at 130 keY seems
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to be well established. Several studies show agreement in proposing
levels at about 172 keY, 200 keY, 229 keY, 297 keY, 333 keY, 368 keY
and 424 keY. Considerable discrepancies exist as to the existence or
position of most gamma transitions in the decay scheme. The theoretical
interpretation of several levels is thus mainly based on energy considera-
tions. MURRI and CLINE observed 16 gamma transitions, only two of
which, however, can be identified with transitions in the level scheme
proposed by TRET'IAKOV et al. which contains 10 transitions. There is
also disagreement concerning the spin assignment of the 172 keY level.
TRET'IAKOV et al. found a spin value of i and a parity equal to that of
the ground state. MURRI and CLINE interpreted the same level as a
rotational state to the 130 keY-i+ intrinsic level they had introduced.
Thus, they also obtained a spin value of i, but a parity opposite to that
of the ground state. DZHELEPOV et al. 14 and BARANOV et al. 15 assumed
this level to belong to the ground state rotational band and assigned to
it 123 -. BARANOV et al. found for the (K= ·V) rotational band a level
sequence \vith a rotational spacing factor of 4.4 keY which is markedly
lower than the corresponding values of the ground state and (K = t +)
rotational band (cL Table 7). This implies an unusually large change of
inertia. BARANOV et al. observed additional alpha groups feeding levels
at 426 keY, 470 keY, 530 keY and possibly 93 keY. No interpretation
of the levels at 224 keY, 333 keY, 424 keY, 426 keY, 470 keY and 530 keY
has yet been attempted.
In order to clarify the contradictions mentioned above and to build
up a more consistent level scheme it seemed necessary to reinvestigate
both the alpha and gamma spectra. The rapidly advancing development
of semiconductor detectors 34 - 3 7 furnished the decisive experimental
material to work on.
2. Experimental Procedure
The U 235 level structure was investigated by studying the fine struc-
ture of the alpha spectrum and by performing alpha-gamma coincidence
and gamma-gamma coincidence measurements.
In the alpha-gamma coincidence equipment a 25 mm 2 semiconductor
detector was used with about 100 Il depletion depth at 50 Y bias. The
total resolution including amplifier noise and energy loss in the source
was about 25 keY. For gamma spectroscopy a It"0 xl" Na1 (Tl)
crystal mounted on an EMI 6097 A photomultiplier was employed. The
34 Trans. IRE NS-8, No. I (1961) and NS-9, No. 3 (1962).
35 NAS-NRC Publication 871, Nucl. Sci. Report No. 32 (1961).
36 CZULIUS, W., H.D. ENGLER u. H. KUCKUCK: Ergebmsse del' exakten Natur-
wissenschaften (ed. S. FLUGGE and F. TRENDELENBURG). Berlin-Gbttingen-Heidel-
berg: Springer 1962.
37 Nucleonics 20, No. 5, 53 (1962).
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energy resolution was 7.4°" for the 662 keV gamma ray of CS J37 • Alpha
fine structure measurements were performed by using an integral dis-
criminator in the gamma pulse channel. Alpha-gamma coincidence
measurements were carried out by setting a single channel pulse height
discriminator on the various alpha groups. The main features of the
electronic equipment are described elsewhere 38. Because of the poor
source strength in the alpha-gamma coincidence measurement~ a
coincidence resolving time of 0.4 /ls was sufficient. Data were recorded
by a 256 channel pulse height analyser.
In the two-dimensional gamma-gamma coincidence arrangement 1\\ 0
identical detectors were employed consisting of I j "0 x 2" Nal (TI)
crystals mounted on RCA 6810 A photomultipliers. The resolution \\a~
8.1 (;~ and 8.4%, respectively, for the CS137 gamma ray. A Compton
shield 39 was used to avoid counter-to-counter scatkring. For this
arrangement a fast-slo\\ coincidence circuit \\ as cho~en contaming a
60 ns Bell-type fast coincidence ctrcuit'+o. '+1. Data were analysed by
means of a 2 x 10 bit dual ADC \\ ith an integrallineanty of 0.1 "" and a
differential linearity of 1°o. The digital data were processed and stored
via one of the input channels of the CDC 160 A computer installed.+ 2
at the Karlsruhe research reactor.
Sources were prepared by drying up a I n HCIO.+ solution con-
taining 2.1 . 10- 3 mon PU239 onto a 0.2 mm fire-proof glass backlI1g.
These samples were heated in order to get a plut0I111tm oxide layer a~
pure and uniform as possible. The actI\e surface denSIty of the alpha
source was about 30 pg/cm 2 providing an actinty of about 1 /le. The
sample used for gamma-gamma measurements contall1ed I mg of plu-
tonium corresponding to an alpha activity of about 64 /le. The isotOPIC
composition of the active materIal \\as (96.8+0.2)"0 PU 239 • (3.2±0.2)Oo
PuHO, ~0.2~0 Pu 2 .+ 1 and ~0.2(:0 Am H1 . Shortly before this \\ork \\as
finished a source \\ ith 99.7 0 0 PU 23 'l became available". Slome cOl1trol
runs were performed \\ ith this source.
3. Experimental Results
3.1. Fine Structure of the Alpha Spectrum. In the total alpha spectrum
(Fig. I a) the most intense alpha groups of Pu2Jg , at 5147 keY and
.. From CBMN, Luratom. Gcel, Belgium. The preparatlCln IS descnbed 111 ref. 4J
38 HORSCH, F.: Kernforschungszentrum Karlsruhe, Internal Report IAK No. 964
(1964).
3'l BELL, P. R.: Beta- und Gamma-Ra) Spectroscop) (cd. K. SItGB"'H~), Chapt. \'.
Amsterdam: North-Holland Publishing Compan) 1955.
40 MICHAELIS, \V.: KFK 129 (1963).
41 BELL, R.E., R.L. GRAHAM. and H.E. PfTCH: Canad. J. Phys. 30, 35 (1952)
42 KRUGER, G., and G. DIM~lLER: lnt. Conf. OIl Nuclear ElectrOnics, Pans.
November 1963.
43 LAUER, K.F., and V. VERlJINGH: Nuclear lnstr. and l\leth. 21,161 (I96J).
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5134 keY. and of PU 240, at 5159 keY and 5115 key 44 . remain unresolved
and produce a broad peak at 5147 keY. The IO\\-energy tails of this
peak and of the 5095 keY line mask all weaker alpha groups. The
alpha-gamma coincidence method. however. permitted only such alpha
groups to be detected which feed excited levels in the daughter nucleus.
44 STROMINGER. D., J.M. HOLL>\NJ)[R, and G.T. SE>\BORG: Rev. Mod Phys.30.
No. 2 (1958).
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Consequently, the alpha spectrum could be unfolded step by step by
rising the gamma discriminator level (Fig. I b - d). Employing this method
even alpha groups with an intensity of about 10- 4 % were clearly
observed. All alpha spectra are corrected for random coincidences.
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3.2. Alpha-Gamma Coincidence Measurements. The results of the
alpha-gamma measurements are displayed in Figs. 2 - 4. The 58 keY
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line contains counts resulting from coincidences to the 10\\ -energy tails
of the PU 23 'l_5095 keY and Am 241 _5477 keY alpha groups44 and from
random coincidences. In the gamma spectrum coincident \\ith thc
4997 keY line, for instance, the various contributions were estimated
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to be 30: 30: 40. In the gamma spectrum coincident with the alpha
energy range of 4877 keY -4902 keY the 100 keY and 150 keY lines are
due 22 to PU241 • The results are summarized in Table 1. The coinci-
dences given in parentheses possibly exist but cannot be definitely
established from alpha-gamma spectra.
3.3. Gamma-Gamma Coincidence Measurements. The total gamma
spectrum taken with a It"0 x 2"-NaI (Tl) crystal is given in Fig. 5.
Some typical coincidence spectra are shown in Figs. 6 and 7. They
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Table I. Summary of the alpha-gamma coincidence measurements
COIncident gammd ray energles (keV)
Alpha energy
range 125
K 127
100 130 145
(keY) 37 52 5~ 69 97 103 121 j 31 150 161 181 199 230 330 380 420
5081 - 5105 + +
5054-5076 + + + +
5034-5056 + + + +
5009- 5035 + + +
4988- 5009 + + +
4963-4985 + + +
4938-4960 + + +
4906-4928 + + (+J + + (+)
4877-4902 + + +
4840-4865 + + (+) +
4809-4831 + + + + + +
4774-4799 + + + + + +
4721 -4744 + + + + + + +
4667-4692 + + + + + + + +
were analysed by the method proposed by PRECSS and ESCARFAIL" 5.
The well-known broadening of a K X-ray in the analysis caused two
lines at 100 keY and 114 keY. The "true" shape of the K X-rays in the
spectra is thus represented by the sum of the K portion of the 100 keY
peak and the 114 keY peak. Because of the long run time the gamma-
gamma spectra could not be corrected for random coincidences. In all
spectra the 58 keY line consists almost completely of random coinci-
dences from the intense Am 2" 1_EI radiation .... thus allo\\ing an estimate
of the contribution of random coincidences to other gamma energies
from the total gamma spectrum. Therefore, the gamma-gamma spectra
were handled carefully. and the gamma ray intensities were deduced
from the alpha-gamma coincidence spectra, except for the values of the
165 keY, 189 keY, 245 keY. 260 keY and 294 keY gamma rays which
may be less accurate. After a 52 h control run with a pure Am2 .. 1
sample * the contribution from true coincidences of Am 1 .. 1 proYed to be
negligible. The results are summarized 111 Table 2.
3.4. Gamma Ray Energies and lntensities. Errors. The maximum
estimated limits of accuracy for the gamma ray energies listed in Table 3
are ±5°o.
For evaluating the gamma ray intenslties from the alpha-gamma
coincidence measurements the spectra had fIrst to be corrected for con-
* In order to prevent counting rate effects In the photomulttplters the Am141
gamma source strength was chosen equal to that of the PU23Q source.
45 PRHJSS. L.G., and .I.P. ESC"RfML: Nuclear Instr. and Meth. 9, 212 (960).
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tributions from neighbouring alpha groups. Especially the interference
from the high-energy alpha groups was not negligible due to the low-
energy tail characteristic for semiconductor detectors. All values given
Pu 239
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Fig. 5. Total gamma spectrum
in Table 3 are corrected for absorption *, peak-to-total ratio 46 and
total efficiency 47. The errors assigned to the intensities of unconverted
photons include statistical errors, estimates of errors introduced in
* 5/9/62 J. G. B., Harshaw Chemle GmbH., Frankfurt/MaIn.
46 RATHBURN, E.R., and c.E. CRouTHAMa: Applied Gamma-Ray Spectrometry
(ed. C. E. CROUTIIAMEL). Oxford: Pergamon Press 1960.
47 MOTT, W. E., u. R. B. SUTTON: Handbuch der PhYSlk, Bd. 45, S.86. Berlin-
Gottingen-Heidelberg: Springer 1958.
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Fig. 7. Gamma-gamma cOincidence spectra to the energy range from 159 to 286 keY
treating incompletely resolved lines and estimates of errors introduced
in determining the contribution from the tails of nearby alpha lines.
The uncertainties in the corrections for absorption, peak-to-total ratio
and for total efficiency were negligible.
The gamma coincidence spectra of the 4730 keY and the 4685 keY
alpha groups were measured with a different geometry. In order to
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reduce the run time the collimator in front of the semiconductor detector
was enlarged from 3 mm 0 to 4 mm 0. In referring the gamma ray
intensities to the values obtained with the 3 mm 0 collimator, possible
inhomogenities in the source layer were not considered. This effect may
have introduced some further error into the intensities of the 131 keY,
161 keY, 199 keY, 330 keY and 380 keY lines.
Table 2. Summary of the gamma-gamma coincidence measurements
COincident gamma ray energles (keY)
Gamma energr
range 97 121
K 125
52 100 127 161 I~ I 230
(keV) 58 103 131 145 165 189 199 245 294 330 380
47- 57 + + + + + +
62- 77 + + + + + +
79- 91 + + + + + +
94-114 + + + + + + + + + + +
119-139 + + + + + + + +
141-156 + + + + + + +
159-179 + + + + + + +
194-209 + + +
211-226 + + + +
228-286 + + + +
288-321 + + +
323-356 + +
356- 393 +
395-428 + +
431-468 +
3.5. Alpha Energies and lntensities. Errors. The limit of accuracy
of the alpha energies at 5095 keY, 5065 keY, 5045 keY, 5019 keV,
4978 keY, 4922 keY, 4890 keY, 4820 keY and 4730 keV listed in Table 4
is estimated to be ±4 keY, that of the alpha energies at 4997 keY,
4950 keY, 4855 keY, 4785 keY, 4760 keY, 4685 keY and 4630 keY is
estimated to be ±8 keY. The same errors apply to the level energies in
Table4 which were calculated from alpha energies. The 5147keY group*
of PU239 and the 4816 keY group 9 of U233 were used as standards.
Employing experimental or theoretical K- and L-conversion coef-
ficients 48,49 the alpha intensities were calculated from the gamma ray
intensities and thus contain the errors mentioned in subsection 3.4. The
K-conversion coefficients by ROSE et a1. and the L-conversion coefficients
* BARANOV gives a value of 5157 keY,
48 ROSE, M.E., G. H. GOERTZEL, and C. L. PERR): K-shell Internal Conversion
Coefficient ReVIsed Tables, ORNL 1023.
49 SUV, L. A., and l. M. BAND: CoeffICIents of Internal Conven,ion of Gamma-
RadiatIOn, Part 2, L-shell, TranslatIOn in NPTR 217 (1958).
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a) Referred to an arbitrary value of lOO for the
52 keY line.
b) Referred to an absolute intensity of the
5095 keY alpha group of 11.5~~.
c) Deduced from the total gamma spectrum and
from the gamma-gamma coincidence spectra: not
VIsible in the alpha-gamma coincidence spectra.
(5.3±2.4)· 10-4
(1.2±0.I)· 10-2
(7.5±2.5)· 10-4
(5.7±0.5)· 10-3
(2.3± 1.5) . 10- 4
(2.3±0.4)· 10-2
(3.6± 0.3) . 10-2
(S.O± 2.4) . 10-4
~ 1.0.10-3
-(1.1 ±0.6) . 10-3
(5.0±0.8)· 10-4
(l.S± 1.0) . 10- 4
(1.l±0.5)· 10-4
(1.0+ 0.5) . 10-4
(1.3±0.2)· 10-3
~ 1.2' 10-5
(2.6± 0.6) . 10-4
(l.5±0.7) 10-4
(l.6±0.3)· 10-4
(9.1 ± I.S)· 10-4
(l.3±0.3).10-3
n.5±1.5). 10- 4
1.6
3
0.7
3
0.7
0.4
O.S
0.2
0.3 c
0.15
0.15 c
0.5
0.15 e
0.19 c
O.OS c
0.5
0.7
0.4
of uncon\ertcd photons
± 1.1
±11
± 5
± 0.7
16
65
100
2.2
~2.7
2.9 ±
25 ±
1.5 ±
34 ±
2.1 ±
0.7 +
4.0 ±
1.4 ±
0.5 ±
0.3 ±
0.27 ±
3.6 +
~0.035
0.7 ±
0.42 ±
0.46 ±
2.6 ±
3.7 ±
2.1 ±
Table 3. Gamma ray intensifies
(keY)
37
52
69
97
100
100 Pu24 !
103
K
121
125
127
130
131
145
150 PU 241
161+Sum
165
ISl
IS9
199+ Sum
230
245
260
294
330
3S0
420
by SUY and BAND have an uncertainty of ±2 % which is estimated
to be increased by interpolating up to ±5 %. However, this uncertainty
only introduced a remarkable contribution into the error for the
5095 keY alpha group.
The 5134 keY and
Relatl\e intensIty a Absoluteintensity(~;)b 5147 keY alpha groups
could not be resolved.
Consequently, Table 4
gives only the values
found by BARANOY et al.
In agreement with these
authors no evidence for
an alpha transition to
the 46 keY level, which
had been observed in
Coulomb excitation
measurements, was
found in any of the
alpha and alpha-gamma
coincidence spectra.
3.6. Multipolarities.
K-Comersion Coeffi-
cients. An attempt was
made at determining the
mixing ratio of the
37 keY transition from
the CL ~+) level to the
tt, i+) level using the
relative intensities of the
37 keY and the 52 keY
lines and the theoretical
value of the reduced
transition probabilities
(cf. Table 5). According
to TRET'IAKOY et al. the
52 keY line is pure E2
radiation. For the theo-
retical L-conyersion co-
efficients the values given by SLIY and BAND were used. The result of
96% MI +4% E2 considerably differs from the mixing ratio 87%
Ml + 13 % E2 reported by TRET'IAKOY et al.
The K-conversion coefficient of the 131 keY transition was obtained
from the gamma coincidence spectrum to the 5019 keY alpha group.
Its value 1,5 is 20 % smaller than that measured by M URRI and CUNE.
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Table 4. Fine struc/llre of pJl239 alpha spectrum
EXCited level Alpha Relatn·c Absolute (~,,)
-I
HlI1dr..mcc fJ.ctor
In U 215 energy
(keV) (keV) mtensIty F
0 5147 I0.08
13 5134
46
53 5095 84350 ±4350 11.5 a
83 5065 310 ± 100 (4.3 ± 1.4) . 10-2 1220± 400
104 5045 ;S24 ~3.3 · 10- 3 ~ 11500
130 5019 28 ± 5 -(3.8±0.7)· 10-3 8200± 1450
152 4997 82 ± 46 (1.1 ± 0.6) . 10-2 2200± 1250
7+ b \172 iJ- r 4978 30 ± 3 (4.1 ±0.5)· 10-3 3950± 4002
200 4950 32 ± 8 (4.4± 1.1)' 10-3 2450± 600
229 4922 21 ± 4 (2.9±0.6)· 10-3 2200± 420
PU 241 4890 75 ± 8
13+ }297 (¥+) 4855 5 ± 3 (7 ±4 ) . 10-4 3800±2300
333 4820 15.5± 2.5 (2.I±OA)· 10- 3 860± 140
368 4785 6.0± 1.5 (8 ±2 ) . 10-4 1200± 300
394 4760 ~7 ~1.0 · 10- 3 ~590
9+ \424h r 4730 22 ± 3 e3.0± 004) . 10-
3 1l0± IS
470 I 4685 ~4.5 ~6 · 10-4 ~300526 4630 ~5.5 ~8 · 10-- 4 ~ 85
367
Values
of BARAI\.OV
(~o )
73.3
15.1
<3 . 10- 2
11.5
3.2' 10-2
2.1 . 10-2
5 . 10-3
8 . 10-3
5 · 10-- 3
3 · 10-3
3 · 10-3
7 . /0-4
1.5' 10-3
6 . 10-4
2.6' 10- 3
4 . 10-4
2 . 10-4
a) Reference value for all other absolUle intensitles.
b) The quantum numbers in parenthesl'; shall Indicate the existence of ever 1\\0
levels at 172. 297 and 424 keV.
Table 6. Experimcl1tal and Iheorelical reduced
Table 5. K-col1l'crsioll coell/dclIls. 111ultipolarities transition probabilitic>
a) Deduced from the IIJtensity of the (125 +
131) keY peak.
b) Falsified by sum contributions both in
the 161 keV and the 199keV hne.
229
B(EI; ~+ -->~l-)
2.03 ~170aB(E I ; ~+ -->~-)
229
B(E 1: ~+-->~--)
14.50 ~9.1B(EI: ~+-->~-)
333
BeAtI; ~+-->~+)
0040 1.08 bBeMl:~T-->~+)
424
B(Af I: ~ ... -->~+)
0.82 2.8±2.1Be M I: i+ -->~+)
Udmma ray K-con\ er~lonenergy
coefflClent .Multlpol.J.T!c)(keV)
37 96~0 Ml+4;~ £la
131 I.5±O.35 (96.6±O.9)O~,El
+(3,4:+0.9)°0 M2
189
rOA3±OAO b380
a) From the intenSity ratio to the 52 keY E2
transition (cf. text).
b) On the basis of the intensities given in
Table 3 the theoretical K-conversion coefficient
for the 11lultlpolantles 189 keY-An and
380keV-EI has a value of 0.045±0.025.
Energ~
of ImtlJ.! Reduced tr,\n"ltlOn
,t..lte probabdlt)
(keV)
E\penment
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From this result the mixing ratio of the 131 keY radiation was calculated
employing the K-conversion coefficients tabulated by ROSE et al.
The total conversion coefficient of the 189 keY and 380 keY lines
was obtained from the gamma spectrum concident with the 4730 keY
alpha group, from the 4820 keY coincidence spectrum using the intensity
ratio of the K X-rays to the (161 keY + sum), (199 keY +sum) and
330 keY radiation.
3.7. Reduced Transition Probabilities. In Table 6 some experimental
reduced transition probabilities are compared with the theoretical values
(cf. sect. 4).
'170 '1685
'12'1 '1730
39'1 '1760
368 '1785
333 '1820
297 '1855
229 '1922
200 'I,Q50
172 'f1l78
752 'I91l7
130 5019
70'1 5M5
83 5065
53 5095
'16
~73:lwa)513'1
~ C 51'17
uZJ596"1,t11+'I%E2
,
,
,
'* I
1 91 , I I
I 3$ : 189 I 2q5,
165 JJ 2tjE 12 ¥4
,
I ! I i I1 ,I '127 I 1611 '380 ¥2D j1 I I I
15 , ' I !1!J9 ~
91 ' 1 1 I 1330
1 , 1 5 1
I q2 181, I I
130 I 1 230
, 100 I
5Z Q 7iS: 6,9 j J7%E1+fl:m :
'I1 c1 !r52E2t' I I, Cl
1. b
'"-
mr
712+
5/2+ 91r
312+
1/2+ 71r
4. Discussion
4.1. Level Scheme. All transitions identified in these experiments
are explained by the level scheme shown in Fig. 8. The investigation
[631] 1/2 + tu 239
0
';'xc Ea (keV)
(13/2+) 526 '1630
[531J
[7'13J
712+
[522] 512+
111/2 +),312 +
91T
7112+
712+ 73/r
912+
[533] 512+
FIg. 8. Level scheme of U 235 ba'icd on the result:-. of the present lnve~tlgatlOns. Theorctlcdl
InterpretatIOn [Nn z A] In, a) ace to M C MICHfL et al 16, b) ace. to E F. TRFTJA .... UV et..tl ~4,
c) ace. to J O. I'\:f\'vTO;-" 20
both of alpha-gamma and gamma-gamma coincidence relationships
provides convincing evidence of the correctness of this decay scheme.
The transitions in Fig. 8 are divided into transitions within rotational
bands and into transitions between levels belonging to different rotational
bands. The dashed levels and transitions probably exist, but could 110t
be definitely established because of the relatively poor intensity of the
corresponding radiation.
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I=K.K+I.K+2.....
The level sequence up to 152 keY agrees with that proposed by
BARANOV et al. Within this range the levels can be assigned to a (K=r)
ground state rotational band, a (K= t +) rotational band based on the
isomeric 0.08 keY level and a (i, ~+) intrinsic level at 130 keY.
The experimental results are theoretically interpreted in the following
subsections.
4.2. The Ground State Rotational Band. Of the (K= i-) ground
state rotational band the first two members at 46 keV and 104 keV
seem to be well established. According to the predictions of the simple
rotational formula
E ro' =~~ {I (I + 1) - K (K + I )]
DZHELEPOV et al. and BARA:"ov et al. interpreted the level at 172 keY.
which \\ as first reported by ASARO and PERUIA:-; 27. as the third member
of the (K = r) band. In the 4978 keY alpha-gamma coincidence spec-
trum the intensity ratio of the K X-rays and the 131 keY radiation (cf.
subsect. 4.4) seems to be shifted compared with the 5019 keY coincidence
spectrum. This may be explained by the presence of another 130 keY
transition. 1f this assumption is correct, the interpretation given by
DZHELEPOV et al. and BARA1\;OV et al. is confirmed. The 46 keY transi-
tion from the et, i-) level to the ground state is highly L-converted and
consequently not visible in the gamma ray spectrum. However. the
intensity of the 4978 keY alpha group can hardly be explained only by
the G. 12'~-) level because the large spin difference to the PU 239 ground
state and the parity change require an alpha particle angular momentum
of L ~ 7. This problem might be clarified by the results discussed below
which suggest a second level at 172 keY with the quantum numbers
(i, :V)·
4.3. The Rotational Band Bascd on thc Intrinsic LCl'cl at ~0.08 keY.
The rotational levels with spins ~ +, i +, 1+ and ~ + are well established.
From alpha fme-structure investigations DZHELEPov et al. and BARANOY
et al. proposed the higher members .I} + and J/ + at 200 ke V and 297 keY,
respectively. The present experiments revealed the hitherto unknown
£2 transitions proceeding from these levels to the (t, i+) and (t, ~+)
members. The assignments G, _\1 +) and G, 1} +) are thus confirmed.
The interpretation is supported by the fact that no transitions to the
lower members of this band and to the (K =J-) band are observed.
Dipole and quadrupole transitions to the ground state rotational band
are forbidden because of the large K difference.
4.4. The Rotational Band Based on the Intrinsic Leyel at 130 keY.
In gamma-gamma coincidence measurements MURRI and CLlNE found
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the first indications * of a level at 130 keY. From analogy conclusions
to the PU239 level scheme and as a consequence of the 130 keY K-con-
version coefficient obtained from their gamma coincidence spectrum to
the 207 keY gamma ray they assigned this state [622] i+. The conversion
coefficient given in Table 5 supports the interpretation of these authors
concerning spin and parity. However, the classification [622] is un-
certain. According to the Nilsson theory as well as to the superfluid
model this orbital is expected to occur at a higher energy than the
[633] i + hole state. Indeed, the present experiments indicate the exis-
tence of an additional i+ single particle state at 333 keV. The 333 keV
level must be interpreted as the state [622] on the basis of the intensity
ratios of the 161 keY, 199 keY and 330 keY gamma rays. Only a strong
hindrance of the 330 keY-El transition according to the assymptotic
quantum number selection rules can explain its relative intensity to the
161 keY-M I and the 199 keV-MI radiations. The classification [622]
causes a stronger hindrance 5 of the 330 keY-E I transition than the
assignment [633]. Consequently, there is some evidence of the 130 keY
level corresponding to the [633] i + hole state. This assignment can also
account for the measurable M2 admixture of the 131 keY-El radiation,
the E I radiation being hindered, the M2 radiation, however, being
unhindered.
From conversion electron investigations TRET'IAKOV et al. reported
two El transitions from the 172 keY level to the G, j+) and G, i+)
levels. As a consequence, these authors ascribed to this level a spin
value of i and a parity opposite to that of the (K=!+) band. Thorough
investigation of the spectra discussed in section 3 revealed no gamma
rays which might correspond to the transitions observed by TRET'IAKOV
et al. The spectra point to a strong coincidence relationship of the
4978 keY alpha group and the 131 keY line which also appears in the
5019 keY coincidence spectrum. Alpha intensity considerations provide
strong evidence that the cited gamma intensity cannot be explained just
by a 130 keY-E2 transition within the ground state rotational band.
The experimental result can be interpreted by an additional et, j+) level
at 172 keY. According to the predictions of the rotational formula the(L ~V) level is expected to occur at about 226 keY. Within experimental
errors this prediction agrees with the level at 229 keY revealed by the
alpha spectrum. Indeed, the reduced transition probabilities of the
125 keY, 181 keY and 230 keY gamma rays are in favour of a spin
value ~ (cL Table 6). The above arguments support the conclusion that
the first and the second [633] rotational levels lie at 172 keY and 229 keY.
This result is in contrast to the (K = i+) rotational band proposed by
BARANOV et al. The level sequence 130 keY, 160 keY, 204 keY and
* A strong 130 keY - 207 keY coincidence relationship.
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Table 7. Rotational5pacing
factors in U235
(keY)
-0.235
DccouplJf1g
parameter
5.2
5.98
6.2
5.2
RotatIOnal
spacmg
factor
h' (keY)
2e
[743JS-
[631] ~+
[6331 ~+
[622] ~+
248 keY given by these authors yields a rotational spacing factor of
about 4.4 keY. This value considerably deviates from the spacing factors
for the other U 235 rotational bands (cf. Table 7). The level sequence
obtained in this work gives a rotational spacing factor of 6.2 keY. The
values 5 6.08 keY, 6.0 keY and 5.83 keY for the same single particle
configuration [633] ~+ in the nuclei Th 229 , Th231 and U 233 , respectively.
are in favour of our result. In the pre-
sent experiments no indications were
found for levels at 160 keY, 204 keY and
248 keY. The third and the fourth mem-
bers of the [633] -25 + band with spins )2l + IntrInSlc!e\c!
mU 235
and l}+ are predicted to occur at about
297 keY and 380 keY. In fact, BARANov's
alpha spectrum exhibits a double peak at
an alpha energy which corresponds to the
297 keY level suggesting a second level at
this energy. The weak 131 keY -127 keY
coincidence relationship revealed in the
spectra of section 3 might arise from the expected E2 transition to the
G, ; +) level. The alpha spectrum (cL Fig. 1) furthermore shows a weak
line at about 4760 keY corresponding to an U235 level at 394 keY
unknown up till nO\\1. Considering the uncertainties discussed in section 3
this energy nearly agrees with the predicted energy for a G. ?+) level.
Hence, the \veak 165 keY line found in coincidence with the 181 keY
and 230 keY transitions would correspond to an E2 transition to the
G,i+) level.
4.5. The Rotational Band Based 011 the Intrinsic Leyel at 333 keY.
The levels at 333 keY, 368 keY, 424 keY, 470 keY and 526 keY are still
left for interpretation. The fair agreement of the level energies obtained
in the present work with the values found by BARANov et al. support
their accuracy. These levels do not fit into the first three rotational bands
discussed above, apart from the fact that the relatively high intensity of
the corresponding alpha groups is incompatible with spin values ~ -\' .
In the 4820 keY alpha-gamma coincidence spectrum three new gamma
lines appear which are ascribed to transitions proceeding to the levels
G, ~+), (t ;+) and to the ground state or isomeric state at ~O.08 keY.
This pattern suggests the 333 keY level to be a new intrinsic state. The
interpretation is supported by the similarity of the coincidence spectra
to the alpha groups at 4820 keY, 4785 keY, 4730 keY and 4685 keY
(a coincidence spectrum to the 4630 keV alpha group has not been taken
because of the poor intensity). All spectra indicate gamma rays at
161 keY, 199 keY and 330 keY. This fact suggests the conclusion that
the levels at 368 keY, 424 keY and 470 keY are rotational levels based
z. Physik. Bd. 183 25
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on the 333 keY intrinsic configuration. Most probably, M 1 and E2
transitions within the band cause the higher levels to be de-excited via
the 333 keY state.
Within the framework of the Nilsson theory the following single
particle states are available for interpretation: [622] ~+ and, with less
probability, [624] ;+, [631]}+ and [752] r. The assignment [752J f-
can be ruled out, because the resulting muItipolarities 330 keV-Afl,
199 keY-El and 161 keV-E1 cannot explain the high intensity of the K
X-rays in the 4820 keY alpha-gamma coincidence spectrum. The ratio
of the reduced theoretical transition probabilities of the 161 keV and
199 keY gamma rays has the same value of 0.40 as for the interpretation
[622] f+. However, these lines would be strongly hindered El radiations,
so that in addition to the more intense 330 keV line (as an unhindered
M I transition to the ground state) an unhindered E2 transition to the
G, i-) level should occur with an intensity comparable to that of the
199 keY line. Such a gamma ray was not observed. Likewise, the inter-
pretation [631] t+ can be ruled out because in addition to the 330 keY
line - which should then be interpreted as M I transition to the (1,1 +)
level - the two M I transitions to the G, ~ +) and (t, f +) level should
exist. The reduced transition probabilities should behave as 0.5: 0.4: O.l.
These Ml transitions to the (K=t+) rotational band would be unhinder-
ed and they should be much more intense than the hindered 199 keV-Ml
gamma ray (by a factor of about 500). Assuming the classification [624]
r the reduced transition probabilities of the El transition to the G. i-)
level and of the 330 keY-El transition to the ground state should behave
as 0.286: 1. These transitions would be hindered, the M 1 transitions to the
(K=i+) band with about 104 keY (which is then expected), 161 keY
and 199 keY being unhindered. Thus the observed hindrance of the
330 keY gamma ray could possibly be explained by the interpretation
[624];+ of the 333 keY level. However, because no indications were
found for the above El transition to the G, i-) level the orbital [624] ;+
must be ruled out, too.
The interpretation [622] t + can consistently account for the intensity
ratios of the 161 keY, 199 keY and 330 keY transitions. Dipole transi-
tions to levels of the (K = t +) rotational band are K-forbidden. In fact,
such transitions were not observed. The only K-allowed dipole transi-
tions are a hindered M 1 to the ei, r) level, a hindered M I to the
G, i+) level and a much more retarded El transition to the ground state.
These transitions very well fit the observed gamma lines at 161 keY,
199 keY and 330 keY. On the basis of the discussed branching ratios
it seems safe to assign the quantum numbers [622] i + to the single particle
level at 333 keY.
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[622J0/2+
[631] ~/
MLssol>
(tJ~o,M
[62¥f/2+
o
500
500
FIg 9 Compdn,nn of the Intnn~lC k\el" prcJ\.:tcd h.\ the
NIJ..."on model ~ll1J the supcrflUld model ~)f ~OU)\ '(\ \\1th
the c),.pcnment.d results
The levels at 368 keY, 424 keY, 470 keY and 526 keY can be arranged
into a rotational band based on the [622] ~ + state. The rotational spacing
factor of 5.2 fits well into the rotational spacing factors of the other
three bands (cL Table 7). The rotational levels should mainly be de-
excited by transitions within this band because all direct dipole transi-
tions to members of the other three rotational bands are either K-
forbidden or hindered on
account of the selection
rules in the asymptotic [(keV)
quantum numbers. Indeed, 1000
no direct transition from
the 368 keY level to an-
other rotational band could
bee~aWished.The189keY
and 260 keY transitions
which were ascribed to the
G, ~+) level at 424 keY be-
long to the weakest gamma
rays of PU 239 . The ratio
of their reduced theoreti-
cal transition probabilities
has the value B(MI,
l89keY);B(Ml,260keY)=
0.82 and is not in con-
trast to the experiment (cL
Table 6).
Difficulties still exist
concerning the relatively
high intensity of the
4730 keY alpha group
which can hardly be ex-
plained only by a (~. j+)
level at 424 keY. Such an intensity step as observed bet\\een the neIgh-
bouring alpha lines and the 4730 keY alpha line does not appear any-
where else in the alpha spectrum. This fact may suggest a ne\\ single
particle level at about 424 keY. In fact, BARA:-':OV et a!. observed two
alpha groups in this region and they assumed excited levels at 422 keV
and 426 keY. The intense 380 keY transition to the G, ~~) level might
be ascribed to such a single particle state at 424 keY. It can hardly be
attributed to the G, ~+) rotational level, because no transition to the
G, \r) level could be observed. This transition should occur with a
relatively strong intensity as is indicated by the theoretical ratio of the
reduced transition probabilities B(£I, ~--> 121)/B(£1, j-->j)=2.03.
25*
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The 4685 keY alpha-gamma coincidence spectrum exhibits a line at
420 keY which is clearly observed in the total gamma ray spectrum.
Most probably, this transition reaches the G, i-) level at 46 keY. In
interpreting the 470 keY level as G, 121 +) rotational level there should be
a transition to the CL I}--) level with a ratio of reduced transition pro-
babilities of B(EI. 121--+ID/B(EI, If--+i)=8.3 parallel to the 420 keY
transition. In fact, the 4685 keY coincidence spectrum shows a gamma
ray at 380 keY which is about three times more intense than the 420 keY
line. However, it cannot be definitely derived from the present experi-
ments whether this line is the transition already observed in the 4730 keY
coincidence spectrum or a second 380 keY gamma ray. In the first case
a transition between the 470 keY level and the possible single particle
state at 424 keY should exist which would suggest the 470 keY level to
be a rotational level based on the 424 keY single particle state. The
245 keY transition to the G, ~+) level at 229 keY observed in the gamma-
gamma coincidence spectra is consistent with the interpretation of the
470 keY level as G. 121 +) rotational state and, accordingly, would be a
M I radiation.
4.6. Level Density. Fig.9 gives a comparison of the experimental
intrinsic level excitation energies with the predictions of the Nilsson
theory and the superfluid model. Obviously, the experimental results
justify the modifications introduced by SOLOV'EV. The single particle
levels found in U 235 seem to point to an even higher level density than
that calculated by SOLOV'EV.
The author wishes to thank Dr. W. MICHAELIS for his contlllued interest and
guidance in thIs work.
